We know wedding planning can be challenging. We hope the resources below help you in planning your dream wedding. Follow the links below to learn more about our recommended vendors.

**WEDDING PLANNERS**

Lynn Fletcher Weddings  
Julianne Young Weddings  
Mountain Bride  
Signature Weddings by Ashley  
Mountainscape Weddings  
Evelyn Clark Weddings  
Jennifer Bergman Weddings  
Rocky Mountain Weddings  
Hera Weddings + Events  
Moments by Madeleine  
Elope in Banff

**VIDEOGRAPHERS**

Parfait Productions  
Engaged Films  
Ring Tail Films  
Two Mann Studios

**DÉCOR RENTAL**

Mountain Event Rentals  
Modern Rentals  
Chair Flair  
Great Events Rentals

**PHOTOGRAPHERS**

Abby plus Dave  
Orange Girl Photographs  
Corrina Walker Photography  
Alpine Peak Photography  
Eric Daigle Photography  
Geoff Wilkings Photography  
Kim Payant Photography  
Madison Paige Photography  
Nicole Sarah Photography

**FLOWERS**

Flower Artistry  
Willow Flower Co.  
Forget Me Not Flowers  
Amborella Floral Studio  
Fabloomosity  
Fleurish Flower Shop  
Flowers by Janie

**MUSIC SERVICES**

Pez Productions  
Local DJ  
Class Act DJ  
Livin' and Dancin’ DJ  
Harp Angel  
PM Gigs Entertainment

**CHARTERED BUS SERVICE**

Brewster Express  
Banff Airporter  
Highland Limousine  
Traxx Coachlines

**AIRPORT TRANSFERS**

Brewster Airport Express  
Banff Airporter  
Highland Limousine

**HAIR AND MAKEUP**

Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise Spa  
Mountain Beauties  
Pretty Haus